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Luton
February was a busy month for the Wicketz project in Luton!
We now regularly top 100 weekly participants across four Hubs
which is unprecedented even in high season. At the end of
February, we launched a new Hub – Hightown Hub – running
on Tuesdays at Hightown Community Sports & Arts Centre. So,
with a fifth Hub, we could soon be topping in the region of 130
plus weekly participants – an amazing achievement considering
the Wicketz project only started in the town in 2015? There is
also a sixth Hub planned – details to follow. We also have a new
venue for the Farley Hill Hub at Stockwood Park Academy and
22 young people attended the first session including 8 girls.
Other news from Luton Wicketz – we were recently joined at
a session at our Luton Town & Indians Hub at Denbigh High
School by Cllr Rachel Hopkins (Portfolio Holder for Public
Health) – she chose this session as it was at her old school!
Beds Police Community Cohesion Officer Daniel McHugh also
recently dropped into our Lutonian Wicketz Hub at Challney
High School for Girls to talk to the young people about the
importance of Community Cohesion and we were lucky enough
to receive 10 cricket bats for the Wicketz cause in Luton from
Beds Police PCSO Arshad Mahmood.

Hertfordshire Schools Table
Cricket Finals
The Hertfordshire Table Cricket Final took place on Tuesday
6 February at Lonsdale School, Stevenage with 4 teams from
3 schools playing each other twice in a round-robin format.
Lonsdale A team were crowned as Hertfordshire Schools Table
Cricket champions for 2018.
The event, funded by the Lord’s Taverners, was very well
supported by the Taverners and attended by HM Lord Lieutenant
of Hertfordshire, Robert Voss who made the presentations to the
winners and his deputy Dr Helen Hanbury.
A batter and bowler of the day were also presented with
certificates for their achievements; Abdul Jibril from Amwell
School was Bowler of the Day and Grace Reynolds from Granta
School, Cambridge was the day’s top batter.
Lonsdale will now represent Hertfordshire at the regional finals
on 9 May in Newmarket. The table cricket competition finishes
with a National Finals Day on Thursday 21 June at Lord’s Cricket
Ground.

For details about the Wicketz Project in Luton contact Amran
Malik on 07493 867729 or email amran.malik@cricketeast.
co.uk. For Hub details, click HERE.

Foreword
Work ahead of the season continues to move forward at pace but this month I want to focus on some
major movements. Last week we received the news that Cricket East had been successful in securing
funding for a Wicketz Hub in Peterborough through the Lord’s Taverners. This is excellent news and reflects
the hard work of Diverse Communities Officer Dave Summers and Head of Community Cricket Ben Wallis
in bringing this together over recent months. The new Wicketz project will underpin the already up and
running community programmes in Peterborough and link together with the existing Wicketz Hub in
Luton. This will educate and inform ongoing community engagement across the whole of the Cricket East
geography as well as the East region as a whole. Cricket is a game for everyone and 2018 will be the start
of giving everyone in the East of England the very best opportunity to get involved.

Sporting Saturday
Inclusive cricket activities came to the Cresset Centre in
Peterborough on 24 February as part of ‘Sporting Saturday’.
The annual event in its fifth year and organised by Inspire
Peterborough offers a wide range of inclusive sports such as
boxing, martial arts, wheelchair dance, table cricket and much
more. The event was the busiest by far with hundreds of
participants and over 40 activities and stands from local sports
providers and agencies. Cricket East enjoyed a 2-hour slot and
20 boys and girls attended the fun session.

Pictured: Lonsdale School’s winning team!!

Matt Blakeley, Regional Head of Participation & Growth (East)
Pictured: Beds Police talk to Wicktez kids about Community Cohesion

Peterborough

Schools – sign up for
Yorkshire Tea National
Cricket Week

We are pleased to announce that Cricket East’s bid for the
Wicketz Community Cricket project in Peterborough has been
successful.
Notifying Cricket East of the bid outcome, the Lord’s Taverners
said: “I’m delighted to say that you have been successful in your
bid for Wicketz in the Peterborough area. The feedback from the
group was that your presentation and understanding of the project
was very good. Clearly there is a lot of potential in Peterborough
and this came through in your proposal and presentation. We
felt that you were able to emphasise the importance of personal
impact and impact on communities through cricket as the key
driving force. As a result, we recommended the project to our
trustees who have approved the programme.”
Diverse Communities Officer Dave Summers added: “I am
thrilled that the Lord’s Taverners have recognised the potential
that exists in the City of Peterborough to use cricket as a vehicle
to strive to support developing crucial life skills in young people,
particularly in challenged local areas. Their funding until 2020 will
crucially support recruiting a highly motivated individual in a new
dedicated post for the City working with partner agencies. The
individual will be responsible for shaping, driving and developing
the Wicketz Community Cricket Programme.”
The Wicketz Programme is ‘cricket with a difference’ aimed
at giving disadvantaged children aged 8-15 an opportunity to
not only play cricket but to improve their health and well-being,
leading to better lifestyles and the ability to contribute more to
their community. Watch this space for more details of the new
Wicketz Programme in Peterborough.
Cricket East’s Dave Summers has been busy over the last six
months attending development meetings with key organisations
in Peterborough, such as Peterborough City Council and working
closely with Academy Schools in Gladstone and Dogsthorpe and
City Council Leisure Providers Vivacity to develop Community
Cricket Hubs in areas of deprivation including Gladstone
Community Centre and Focus Community Centre, Dogsthorpe.
The sessions have focussed on supporting well-being and
mathematical development through cricket.

Pictured: Lonsdale’s Thomas Cowling after sending another ball down to the batter!

New Table Cricket
opportunities in St Neots

All Stars 2018 –
registration live!
With 143 clubs now registered to deliver All Stars Cricket this
summer, we can now announce that club bookings are officially
open! Parents who took part in the programme in 2017 will have
received an official invitation to register again to take part in the
programme for 2018. With over 100 more centres to come online
across the region we look forward to hundreds of new All Stars in
2018. If for any reason your club’s details are not visible on the
national website, please contact Cricket East staff directly for
further details.
There are many changes to the programme for 2018; the
addition of an All Stars Activity Booklet, Stumps and a new top
for Year 2 participants, top-up kit packs for Year 2 clubs, hundreds
more tickets to attend international fixtures for our All Stars
participants and parents, as well as new and improved online
digital resources and training for our Club Activators. You will be
able to register to attend one of our Activator training sessions
on the above link via our national web portal by the end of the
month. It’s not too late to engage and encourage new Activators
to support your club sessions! And it’s certainly not too late to
sign up as a club! Activators will also be able to access the online
e-learning.
Our education team is working hard behind the scenes to
promote your All Stars sessions across the region. Three local
primary schools per All Stars Centre have been identified for
Chance to Shine as well as All Stars specific promotion, however,
we also need your support to promote your club sessions as wide
as possible via your website and social media channels. Get your
club members to push as well on their social media, through
businesses to shopping centres. Let’s all work together to make
2018 bigger and better than ever!
New Clubs – register HERE

Pictured: Community Hub session at Focus Centre, Dogsthorpe

Women’s Soft Ball 2018
Launched in 2017, Women’s Soft Ball welcomed 9,200 players
to 272 Festivals nationally and more than 60% were new to
the game. Clubs who are interested in hosting a Festival in
2018, should contact their National Product Executive.
Key information about this year’s Women’s Soft Ball:
• Clubs need to have a dedicated volunteer to run the Festival
on their chosen date(s). Unlike last year, Cricket East will not
be able to set up and run the Festival for your club

Cricket East ran a Table Cricket session at the Bargroves Centre
in St Neots for 16 young adults (18-25 years) with special needs.
The young people had a fantastic time and parents commented
about how team spirit and working together were evident. More
sessions will be running after the Easter break.

ECB Small Grant Scheme
2018 – now closed

• The ECB will still provide you with all the kit for your club and
t-shirts for your participants – the ECB will NOT be funding
Prosecco this year, it is up to the club to organise food and
drink
• As a club, you can run as many Festivals as you like
• Officially, the Festivals launch in June, but you can run them
before then if you wish
• The Festivals are aimed at women and girls aged 14 and
older
• Official communications from the ECB will come out in March
detailing everything you need to know and do regarding
Women’s Soft Ball Festivals
• Participants will be able to sign up online as they did last year
• We ask that you provide your National Product Executive
with the dates of your Festivals so that participants can find
the details on the online system

Cricket ground equipment
from Durant Cricket
As the 2018 cricket season preparations get underway across
the Cricket East region, many clubs will be looking at how
they can improve their facilities by investing in cricket ground
equipment. Our preferred provider of cricket ground equipment,
Durant Cricket are one of the country’s leading suppliers of
covers, sight-screens and electronic scoreboards as well as
everything else you can think of that your cricket club might
need. For more information, click HERE.

Cricket East will be hosting some grassroots focussed sessions
in early April to provide skills to potential club volunteers to run
and support Soft Ball Festivals and early stage cricket activity
in clubs. Watch this space for more details.

Congratulations to Potton Town Cricket Club on defending their
Division One title and winning the new Colin Head trophy at the
Bunyan Centre, Bedford on Sunday 25 February. A great effort
from Elstow Cricket Club for making it such a close finish; Potton
Town held on by a narrow superior net run rate (0.08 of a run).
For the final Division 1 League Table, click HERE. All other Division
results will run into March and April due to previous venue and
weather issues.

All Stars Cricket Junior
Activator Academy
Review and renew your
Cricket Club insurance policy
Women’s Cricket
Conference

As winners of the 2016/17 Bedfordshire Indoor Cricket League,
Potton Town Cricket Club qualified to play in this year’s ECB
Indoor National Club Championship. They play Hagley CC on
Saturday 3 March in the first round. Good luck Potton Town!

Sir Frederic Osborn School, in partnership with Cricket East and
the ECB, are excited to give 15 Year 9 students a unique leadership
opportunity. The skills they will learn are transferable across
many sports, not exclusively for cricket. The scheme is being run
through Cricket East and the ECB and is being run in only two
secondary schools across Hertfordshire. The scheme will run for 6
weeks with students undertaking a variety of tasks and sessions
to develop them into Junior Activators/Leaders, enabling them
to support the delivery of All Stars Cricket within the community.

Eaton Socon Juniors
Eaton Socon Cricket Club’s Juniors were recently invited to take
part in an indoor tournament at Leicestershire County Cricket
Club and sent Under 11 and Under 13 teams to compete. Both
competitions took place in the indoor school at the county ground
and involved 4 teams playing in a round-robin style league. The
U11s came second and the U11s came third both winning two
games each and had a great time. The Club thoroughly enjoyed
the event and will be looking to go back again in the future.

The School commented: “We are excited to see the students
develop their leadership skills and get involved with a fantastic
opportunity. Well done to all the students who conducted
themselves so well in the first session – they discussed the skills
of a good leader, their role models and were introduced to the
leadership programme.”

Any ladies interested in attending this year’s Women’s Cricket
Conference? It will take place on Saturday 28 April at Kia Oval
and is aimed at female coaches and volunteers of all abilities.
Workshops by Lydia Greenway and Richard Bedbrook already
confirmed. The cost is only £5 per delegate including lunch
and refreshments. A retrospective subsidy of travel costs and
admissions may be available for Coach Support Workers and
Level 2 coaches attending. To see a full itinerary and to book,
click HERE.

Herts Lady Taverners U13
& U15 Schools Indoor
Competitions
The Hertfordshire Lady Taverners Indoor (Schools) Competitions
for Under 13 and Under 15 girls was held on 26 February at
Hertfordshire Sports Village and on 28 February at Stevenage
Leisure Centre. The competition on 26 February was attended
by 8 schools and 120 girls participated. Congratulations to
Beaumont School, St Albans who won the U13 competition and
Simon Balle School, Hertford who won at U15. The winners of
the competition on 28 February will be announced in the April
Newsletter. The County Final will take place on 22 March at
Herts Sports Village for both ages, with winners progressing to
the Regional Finals at the end of April. These competitions are
aimed at increasing the level of girls’ cricket in Hertfordshire.

Pictured: ESCC Under 11s

ECB CA
Cambridgeshire
initiative
The ECB Coaches Association Cambridgeshire has launched
a new initiative specifically for clubs who Primary Affiliate to
Cambridgeshire in recognition of the vital contribution and
role they have in developing the game in Cambridgeshire. The
Association wishes to make a selection of the best coaches
available to assist with coaching at local clubs. The form this
takes is flexible and intended to suit individual club needs. The
Association can provide advice on current training and coaching
practice or run Workshops and coaching sessions. There is no
charge for this coaching input: costs are being met by the
ECB CA Cambridgeshire. It is the intention of the Association
to develop relationships with clubs and use their resources to
improve coaching awareness and quality in Cambridgeshire.
For details, contact Kevin Scully at kevin.scully1@btinternet.
com.

Cricket East hopes all clubs taking part in this year’s CricketForce
have successful events. What are your plans for NatWest
CricketForce 2018 – please email sally.church@cricketeast.
co.uk?
Pictured: Under 15 winners Simon Balle School

The next Workshop is on Saturday 24 March at Bedford
College 9.30am-1pm entitled The basics of fielding – catch,
throw, stop. There is also a Masterclass led by Chris Taylor,
former Gloucestershire all-rounder and more recent England
Cricket Fielding Coach, on Sunday 15 April at Fenner’s Indoor
Cricket School, Cambridge 3-5pm. For details and to book,
click HERE.

It’s official – Lashings are returning to Broxbourne Cricket Club
on Friday 13 July 2018 for more! Get the date in your diary now,
certainly a day not to be missed!

• Latest Cricket Vacancies
• Coach Support Worker Courses
• Umpire Courses
• Scorer Courses
• Club Welfare Officer training

Sally Church, Editor
Telephone: 07880 643076
Email: sally.church@cricketeast.co.uk

Statement form the ECB Coaches Association
31 January 2018:

Young Leaders in Cricket
Cricket East is planning to run a Young Leaders’ programme
March/April 2018 aimed at giving young people between the
ages of 14 and 16 the opportunity to acquire new skills and
develop leadership skills that will allow them to volunteer within
their cricket club and/or school. In addition to developing new
skills, the benefits to the Young Leader include being a role model
to younger members of their club, volunteering qualifies for the
Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme and the programme can be
used in a University Personal Statement and/or CV. Presentations
about the programme will be running for interested applicants
and parents throughout March starting on 5 March at Flitwick
CC. For further details, click HERE.

Cricket East, The Knowledge Centre,
Suite KC5, Wyboston Lakes Resort, Great North Road,
Wyboston, Bedfordshire MK44 3BY

ECB have worked with Data
Protection lawyers to provide guidance for clubs with the
introduction of the new GDPR (General Data Protection
Regulations) that take effect 25 May 2018. See the guidelines
HERE.

Spreading the Power of
Cricket
Cricket East started their Chance to Shine programme in
schools across Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire and
Huntingdonshire in February spreading the Power of Cricket
and delivering some fun and inspiring sessions. We are always
looking to work with more schools that would like to use cricket
as a way of helping to develop their young people. For details
email damianne.redpath@cricketeast.co.uk.

Grounds seminar success

ECB Coaches
Association Update
Lashings at Broxbourne CC –
Save the Date!

New Data
Protection
Legislation
2018

Cricket East’s recent Coaching Workshop entitled:
Philosophy of Small Sided Games and Wicket Keeping ‘The
FUNDAMENTALS’ – was a great success with 12 enthusiastic
coaches attending to brush up their coaching skills in advance
of the 2018 season. Tom Jenkins delivered a great wicket
keeping class in which 90 minutes just wasn’t enough and Pete
Williams ran a session on coaching through small sided games
and the benefits around them.

The ECB are soon to announce a chance for registered NWCF
clubs to win a 3ft Auto-Roller from official NWCF supporters
Autoguide Equipment. More to come…

For more information, click HERE. Digital resources to promote
your event are HERE.

ExtraCover Insurance are the preferred providers of cricket club
insurance to Cricket East and we believe that reviewing your
current level of insurance is an important exercise, especially if
your club has invested in new facilities or ground equipment. In
addition, reviewing your cover is good way to know that your
club can start the season off safe in the knowledge your club
has all aspects of club life covered. The ExtraCover Insurance
team are on hand to answer any questions you have, provide
quotes and offer advice on reviewing your club’s cover. All
you need to do in the first instance is enter your details on the
online form and a member of the ExtraCover Insurance team
will contact you.

Pictured: Under 13 winners Beaumont School

Now in its 17th year, NatWest Cricketforce has grown into one of
the biggest sports volunteering initiatives in the country and has
previously won a Sport Industry award for its pioneering work in
helping clubs engage with local communities.

Pictured: ESCC Under 13s

Teaching trainee
teachers

Coaches prepare for the new
season

NatWest CricketForce
23-25 March 2018
Over 80 cricket clubs across Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire,
Hertfordshire and Huntingdonshire (and over 2,200 clubs
nationally) will be getting stuck in this month at the annual
three-day event, aimed at rejuvenating facilities and preparing
ahead of the new season. There is a fantastic range of projects
this year with particular emphasis on creating more familyfriendly welcoming environments.

The deadline for the ECB Small Grant Scheme 2018 has
now passed with 51 clubs putting in applications across the
Cricket East counties. Applications are now being ratified and
recommendations will be put forward to the EWCT funding
panel for final sign off and awards. This process will take place
over the next two weeks (26 February to 12 March). During
this process, clubs may be contacted by the relevant Club and
Community Managers to discuss their applications if further
information or clarity is needed. Clubs will then hear directly
from the ECB central team once the funding panel has finalised
the awards and this will explain the next steps of the process.

On Thursday 22 February, Cricket East visited the University of
Bedfordshire to work with Primary Education Year 3 students
delivering a basic introduction to coaching cricket in Primary
Schools. The students were introduced to the new online
Chance to Shine portal giving them access to session plans
available to deliver in their future schools. There was a lot of
great energy in the room with the students really engaged
in developing their skills and improving their confidence and
knowledge around coaching cricket. It was the first session in
partnership with the University, with future sessions planned.
See the session in action HERE.

Returning Clubs – login to your account HERE

Potton Town CC win Beds
Indoor Cricket League

This year, Yorkshire Tea National Cricket Week will take place 1822 June. As part of Yorkshire Tea National Cricket Week, schools
and their students can help raise vital funds for the Chance to
Shine charity by taking part in the Big Catch challenge or come
up with their own fundraising ideas. The Big Catch challenge
enables pupils to work together, attempting to take as many
catches as they can in three minutes. It is quick and easy to run,
so it doesn’t need to interrupt the school day. It’s also fun for
everyone, regardless of age or ability, and can take place indoors
or outside. To sign up to NCW, click HERE. Cricket East would
love to hear about your planned activities for the week – please
email sally.church@cricketeast.co.uk.

U19 Club T20 2018
This vibrant ECB-backed competition is open to young players
aiming to keep them in club cricket and giving them the
‘cricket experience’ they want – playing with their friends, fast
lively matches and a great social atmosphere. In 2017, over
600 clubs took part nationally. This year, there will be a Cricket
East competition running across the four counties of Beds,
Cambs, Herts, and Hunts – small regional groups will be formed
with the leading clubs going through to a Finals Day in August.
Expressions of interest are required from clubs by Sunday
4 March – simply email competitions@cricketeast.co.uk,
giving your club name, the county you are in, club contact
name, email address and phone number.

www.cricketeast.co.uk

“Moving forward, coach development must increase the
quality and quantity of coaching in all aspects and levels of
the game. In order to achieve this, we will move to a blended
coach development approach, including an increased use of
technology alongside face-to-face assessment and practical
delivery. This will continue to be delivered locally and led
regionally through the growth of a volunteer and professional
coach development network. We will create pathways for
specific areas of coaching including development (adult, youth
and junior), performance, international, talent and coach
developer, assessor and mentoring.
The CA will continue to be the coaching eyes, ears and hands
on the grass in the clubs, counties and regions and will receive
increased support though the ECB regional coach developers.
We are building the system in 2018 with a view to pilot in
Quarter 3 and aim to start to deliver the new approach in 2019.”

Follow Cricket East
@CricketEast

The Bedfordshire & Hertfordshire Grounds Association
‘Spring Seminar’ at West Herts Cricket Club on Saturday 24
February was attended by over 30 people from across the four
counties. ECB, ATB Sports Solutions, IOG and Cricket East were
all in attendance and gave presentations.
Ben Wallis, Head of Community Cricket at Cricket East, gave an
update on the new structure and highlighted the support that
was available within the ‘Recreational Game’ and Participation
& Growth Programmes. He also updated on the ECB’s Junior
Formats Pilot project that is taking place during 2018.
Phil Jeggo (Regional Pitch Advisor for the IOG) and Rob Kendle
(Director at ATB Sports Solutions) gave a presentation on: The
maintenance and management of dual use outfields. This
was followed by some machinery demonstrations from ATB
Sports Solutions and then the event was rounded off with a
presentation by Chris Wood, ECB National Pitch Advisor, talking
about the Hybrid Pitch Pilot project and a number of other bits
of interesting insight and information for club groundsman.
Cricket Pitch Maintenance Spring & Summer Courses are
taking place on Thursday 22 March 9am-4pm at March CC
and Thursday 5 April 10am-4pm at Letchworth Garden City
CC. For further details, click HERE.
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